Minutes for November 12\textsuperscript{th}, 2008

TIME: 6:30pm

LOCATION: Surrey Campus 3260

EXECUTIVES: Stevan Anas (President)
Kyle Jung (Vice President of Activities)
Jenny Shen (Vice President of Operations)
Joseph Choi (Secretary)
Brian Quan (Treasurer)
Kevin Kao (Communications Officer)
Bryan Ottho (Forum Representative)
Nicholas Ning (TechOne Representative)

MEMBERS: None

GUESTS: None

TIMEKEEPER: Stevan Anas

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:46pm.

AGENDA
\textbf{Ottho} motions to approve the Agenda of November 12\textsuperscript{th}, 2008, Ning seconds. Motion carries.
\textbf{Ottho} motions to approve the Minutes of November 5\textsuperscript{th}, 2008, Jung seconds. Motion carries.

REPORTS
Anas is speaking about the Surrey Space Issues next week during the SCC meeting.

Ottho went to FAS today, arriving on time at 9:30am. They approved the budget for Hiaspire, and talking about budget on Monday, he’ll try to increase SCC budget.

Ning wonders if professors really have to scale class marks, and is disappointed at the response he receives as he realizes scaling for a class is only a privilege.

Quan says he printed out posters and posted them up.

Kao says he’s writing a response to a concerned student – Anna Wu.
OLD BUSINESS
SURREY SPACE ISSUES
- Anas wonders why sometimes an instructor’s room booking would disappear sometimes as it’s overbooked by someone else
- Anna Wu also sends an email about room bookings and how they’re being booked too far in advance and some people book too many rooms at once (40+)

FROSHONE REPORT
- Anas says it will be printed and will be signing them

FALL EVENTS
- Wings/Pub Nights – Event lead by the ESSS tomorrow will not be happening as they have not had time to organize it due to midterms
- Beyond SIAT – Confirmed 4 people, Need tablecloth, More advertising needed, Approve budget for food

Jung motions to approve up to 300 grant, 200 core for Beyond SIAT, Ottho seconds. Everyone seconds, motion carries.

SPRING EVENTS
- Week of Welcome Back – Black & White Affair, wear black and white, answer surveys
- Planning for major Spring Events – Rose sales, Dating Auction, etc.
- Hiaspire – need table

NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSION
PEAK LETTER
- Ottho is taking care of it

DAN CARTER PARTICIPATION IN BEYOND SIAT
- Anas has asked him to introduce the event

Jung motions to adjourn meeting, Ning seconds, Motion carries.

Meeting ends at 7:37pm.